


Year 10 trip to Iceland 
“Boarding the plane at Newcastle Airport 

only made me more eager to get to Iceland.  

After a full morning of travelling we arrived 

half asleep at the Blue Lagoon, but the   

excitement (and the smell of sulphur) soon 

woke us up!  The weather chilled our faces, 

but the rest of us was heated by this aston-

ishing geothermal pool.  We then met our 

lovely tour guide, Lief, and piled onto our 

tour bus to discover the country like true 

intrepid explorers.                                      

Day two promised a ‘Golden Circle Tour’ 

and even tomato-tasting! We visited  water-

falls, glaciers, geysers, craters and the 

boundary where two tectonics plates meet, 

as well as Icelandic horses.  My Geography 

eyes lit up!  My favourite stop was the 

‘Gulfoss Waterfall’, nothing could prepare 

me for what I saw; such stunning beauty 

that until then I thought existed only in 

dreams.  We were so fortunate to have this once in a lifetime opportunity to travel to Iceland with the school.  

Visiting the only country in the world with a 0% carbon footprint was phenomenal!  Breathing in the clean air, 

seeing a vast array of stars and taking in the outstanding natural beauty of the snow-covered mountains was 

an experience I would recommend to anyone.  Iceland was an awe-inspiring experience and having it with my 

friends was truly magical!  I was reminded why we must protect such places.  Until next time Iceland, the 

land of dreams, the country of wonders”. By Rosie Rice, Amber Macoscar and Sophie Walton. 

The  activists have been busy campaigning on a variety of issues this 

academic year. They began the year by writing letters to campaign 

against the illegal sales of arms. At Christmas they  worked with all 

Year 7 Tutor Groups to makes cards containing messages of support 

for victims of human rights abuse around the world.  More recently, 

they have flash-mobbed assemblies in order to raise awareness 

about the importance of the Human Rights Act to every individual.  

Congratulations to Stella 

Pozzi (year 7) who is a 

Junior Maths Challenge 

Winner. There were nearly 

a thousand entries this 

year and only 24 prizes 

were awarded! 

6th Form Amnesty Group Prize Winner 

“The weather was 

perfect as we 

spent the day tak-

ing car park sur-

veys, sketching the 

coastal landscape and putting on our detective heads, as we inter-

rogated bustling businesses about how tourism affects them. Many 

of us indulged our taste buds at the renowned Coxons Ice cream 

parlour, whilst others quizzed tourists and local people”. By Sophie 

Walton, Amber Macoscar and Rosie Rice. 

GCSE at Seahouses Year 9 Bake Off 
15 Year 9 

l a n g u a g e 

s t u d e n t s 

entered a 

bake off 

competition 

where they  

made ‘Schwarzwälderkirschtorte’  

(Black Forest Gateau) and prepared a 

video with German commentary.  This 

was shown at a presentation day at 

Sunderland University. Competing with 

schools across the North East, we 

were thrilled to be placed third.  

  

Council Corner 
The council are working hard at the moment to        

reintroduce recycling into school to make the school 

more eco-friendly and care for the environment. 






